Accommodation >
The visiting student receives an updated dossier with a wide range of accommodation options. It is advisable to start looking at least two months before the start of the course. EBS Madrid has a preferential agreement with the University Accommodation Agency (Aluni.net).

Health Care>
Any European Union student should have his/her European Health Insurance Card (EHIC) in order to have access to the Spanish health care system. Also, EBS Madrid has a preferential agreement with a private medical polyclinic close to our centre, with doctors who speak different languages.

Counseling for visiting students >
International students have all the personalized counseling they may need, ranging from academic to general matters, in the:

- Head of the year
- International Programmes Coordinator

EBS Madrid - Madrid Chamber of Commerce >
EBS Madrid is a member of the Chamber of Commerce of Madrid and organizes official examinations to acquire:

- Elementary/Advanced Certificate in Business Spanish
- Elementary/Advanced Certificate in Tourism Spanish
- Commercial Spanish Diploma

Other >
Other facilities available to the student include:

- Fax Service / Scanner
- Free specialised press
- WiFi area
- 500 free paper printouts
- Disabled access to building facilities without architectural barriers

EBS Madrid is a member of the Chamber of Commerce of Madrid and organizes official examinations to acquire:

- Elementary/Advanced Certificate in Business Spanish
- Elementary/Advanced Certificate in Tourism Spanish
- Commercial Spanish Diploma

Sede de EBS Madrid, Campus Claudio Coello
Facultad de Derecho y Empresa
www.villanueva.edu/ebs

C/ Claudio Coello, 11. 28001. Madrid
Tel. +34 91 577 56 66 | Fax +34 91 435 56 60
acuquerella@villanueva.edu | mvchico@villanueva.edu
Welcome to EBS Madrid!

EBS Madrid Business School is a member of EBS International Group, as well as part of the Faculty of Law and Business at Centro Universitario Villanueva. Over the last 20 years, our graduates have gained access to positions of responsibility within the national and international business scene.

EBS Madrid was created in 1987. Since then, we have welcomed more than 3,000 students from all over the world, pioneering the development of exchange programmes in Spain. All of our teachers have solid educational backgrounds as well as extensive professional experience within the world of business, which endorse and explain the satisfaction shown by our students in the opinion surveys carried out every semester.

...is in the best area of Madrid
- in the heart of Madrid’s commercial “Golden Mile”
- at the centre of Madrid’s financial district
- 5 minutes walk from Retiro Park
- 15 minutes away from the main museums and institutions
- 15 minutes walk from Puerta del Sol and the city’s historic quarter

EBS MADRID PROVIDES:
- a functional, pleasant and comfortable work environment
- small and dynamic work teams (teacher:student ratio 1:6)
- updated information-technology facilities
- a library and bibliographical advice
- official Spanish Language exams from Madrid Chamber of Commerce
- well-structured working hours, allowing the combination of theoretical and practical lessons with external activities, as well as hands-on research and study
- help with accommodation
- internships department
- University Extension Department (sports, volunteer programmes, cultural activities...)

AN INTERNATIONAL STUDENT’S LIFE AT EBS MADRID

EBS Madrid focuses especially on the integration of international students with our Spanish community. For that purpose, we organize:

- International gastronomical gatherings
- “Face to Face” conversation exchanges
- Professional seminars with Spanish students
- Visits to the Stock Exchange and the High Court with Spanish Students
- Sport Activities: internal male football championship, agreement with a gym close to our centre, agreement with a dance school, male and female padel tennis

ACADEMIC PROGRAMMES

A program made to measure...

Upon arrival at the EBS Madrid you can choose from a variety of subjects, some only for international students (no Spanish), others including Spanish students from Business Management/Fashion Management courses. After meeting the faculty, receiving the course curriculum, the ECTS credits and the working method of the Orientation Days, you can design your own program. A program adapted to your university education and your career aspirations.

Communication
- High Performance Retail
- Neomarketing
- Fashion Branding
- Neuromarketing
- Fashion Branding
- Finances
- Stock Market Management
- Distribution
- Spain in its Context
- Spanish Economics and Law Environment

CALANDER & ORGANISATION

Fall Semester: from September to December
Spring Semester: from January to May

Each Semester lasts for fifteen weeks
Total Hours: 220 contact hours
Weekly Hours: 18 contact hours
Business Communication Groups: 10-15 students per level
Management subjects groups: approx. 35 students
Business Project groups: 5 students